Corporate Overview

Digitally Transform Your At-Risk Workers' Safety
Easy-to-Use. Safety Focused. All-in-One.

Field Safe Solutions… built by the field, for the field.
Field Safe digitally transforms your at-risk workers'
experience by simplifying field data capture. We eliminate
archaic and inefficient manual processes too many
organizations still employ. Say goodbye to clipboard, pen
and paper, big white binders, and call-in services, and say
hello to the market’s easiest to use digital solution.

If you answer “YES” to any of these questions,
you need to speak with Field Safe.
Is the safety of at-risk field workers
important to your company?
Would monitoring employees and contractors
in real-time be beneficial?

Would your workers prefer to complete
forms using voice commands and then
submit them in real-time?

Are you looking for smarter workflows to
eliminate costly steps and make your role
easier?
Is fast access to compliance reports
important?

Field Safe’s easy-to-use health and safety platform makes it easy to transfer data from the field
and communicate with your workers in real-time whether at site, working from home,
at the office, or in transit.

All-In-One

Easy-to-Use

Field Safe does away with the need for multiple
applications and manual processes and reduces the
“app fatigue” multiple processes and systems create.

Workers with any technology skill level can use
Field Safe with almost no training.

Safety Focused
Field Safe has an unrivaled combination of industry and
safety subject matter expertise. This allows us to stay
ahead of emerging technologies that continuously improve
health and safety programs.

fieldsafesolutions.com

"Our software is so easyto-use, it ships without a
manual!"
Cam Barrett, CEO of Field Safe Solutions
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Save Time, Save Money, and Save Lives

Safety First
Know where your people are and communicate with
them at any time, anywhere in the world.
Real-time awareness of potential hazards means you
can correct and protect your people fast.
Visibility to the complete life cycle of an incident helps
minimize and mitigate future occurrences.
Field Safe integrates with emergency service providers
to provide active monitoring of users. Workers know
that in the event of an incident, help will soon be on
the way.

Additional Benefits

About Us
Field Safe’s easy-to-use health and safety solution
and smarter workflows methodology connect
workers and help our clients save time, save money,
and save lives. We do this by simplifying the sharing
of field data and facilitating real-time
communication among workers and management
at any time, anywhere in the world.

Corporate Head Office:
Suite 1350, 707 7 Avenue SW
Calgary, AB T2P 3H6
1.800.497.7614

Lower Your Operating Costs.
Eliminate the need to rekey data, reduce paper
consumption, and lower insurance premiums, and
other expenses.

Operate by Priority.
Maximize your revenues by scheduling projects and
maintenance based on level of need.

Win More Business.
A digital safety solution helps prove you are a
safety-conscious vendor.

Our Partners
Our approach to innovation includes forging
strategic partnerships with like minded industryleading companies that have complementary
products and services.

Meet Environmental Mandates.
Save trees, lower C02 emissions and lighten your
carbon footprint.

Maintain Security Compliance.
Our SOC 2 compliance certification means we meet the
highest industry standards for data security.
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